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============ =Hardware Monitor: The HWMonitor is a free utility that allows to monitor the system's basic sensors and
their temperatures. It is a useful tool for many purposes, ranging from hardware monitoring to showing temps of fans, to

controlling your PC's power savings features. Besides it supports multiple BIOSes, as well as numerous hardware sensors, such
as ITE IT87/88-based devices, as well as Winbond and Nvidia Geforce GPU-based devices. More importantly, the hwmonitor
allows you to easily save the results of system's sensors readings to a file. You can then share these files with others via e-mail

or FTP. =Advanced Features: The hwmonitor also has advanced features to help users with: - GPU graphing to show the
temperature of your graphics card - Device-based monitoring to allow you to monitor your devices' temperatures - The

hwmonitor allows you to monitor temperatures of your hard drives - Simple On/Off-line monitoring that works even when the
PC is running and the user is away from it - Can monitor HDD, DVD, and Fan speed - The hwmonitor can monitor

temperature of hard drives and HDD. With this tool, you can simply monitor all of the HDD and Hard drive's temperature
easily from the software, =Software Features: HWMonitor nLite Addon Features: ============================

=Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ): =============== = * Are there any missing features? --> Nope! Everything is there!
You can find all features on the nLite website. = * Can I use your software to automatically run an update of Windows? -->
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Yes, HWMonitor nLite addon allows you to schedule an update of Windows for all users. = * How can I use it to monitor my
GPUs? --> The hwmonitor add-on can automatically configure itself to monitor temperatures of all Nvidia GPUs, if this

feature is enabled in the hwmonitor's interface. If you are using Nvidia, you can use the command line version of the program
for GPU monitoring too. = * How can I use it to monitor my BIOS? --> The hwmonitor add-on can automatically configure

itself to monitor all motherboard's temperature. But you have to manually change BIOS settings to enable it. = * Can I use it to
monitor overclocking? --> Yes, the hwmonitor add-
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KEYMACRO is a Macro tool that makes your keyboard very fast and easy to use. All you have to do is set it up and press the
desired key combination, such as CTRL + S. From then on, every time you press that key, your screen will send the command.
There is no need to press each key every time you want to do something. You can use this to open your Mac App Store, type

URLs, etc. Very convenient, especially if you have a lot of text to type. You can even add a delay before it sends the
command, so it will send the command after a few seconds, it's your choice. KeyMACRO runs on both 32-bit and 64-bit

Windows computers. Just make sure that you have at least 2GB of RAM. No computer with less than 1GB of RAM can use
this because it is required to open and close the clipboard. You have to be able to understand how to use it to use it properly,
because there is no training available. Simply use the application and then press the key combination you want. It will work.

BtrfsDiskMagic The Btrfs Disk Magic is a stand-alone product to check the health of an array. BtrfsDiskMagic can be used to
analyze and report on the health and performance of Btrfs array/volume and automatically restarts a dying array/volume. The

application can be integrated with the Volume Recovery tool to help you recover your data in the case of a failed disk.
BtrfsDiskMagic does not require a Linux system. BtrfsDiskMagic can be run directly from Windows 8.1 BtrfsDiskMagic is a

stand-alone product to check the health of an array. BtrfsDiskMagic can be used to analyze and report on the health and
performance of Btrfs array/volume and automatically restarts a dying array/volume. The application can be integrated with the

Volume Recovery tool to help you recover your data in the case of a failed disk. BtrfsDiskMagic does not require a Linux
system. BtrfsDiskMagic can be run directly from Windows 8.1. It can read your Btrfs mount volumes and see if they are

properly mounted or not. What's new: This version contains new features added, fixes and improvements. Mac OS X Lion is
10.7.2 version of Mac OS X. It is the first stable version of 1d6a3396d6
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============ nLiteÂ® is a utility for WindowsÂ® users to create a backup of their WindowsÂ® operating system, and to
permanently remove all of the components they donâ€™t want. nLiteÂ® has a number of addons to give you control over what
programs are installed and what WindowsÂ® files are left in the hard disk, even after you have removed the packages that
contain them. nLiteÂ® is a freeware. You may redistribute it in any way you wish. Â» Â» Â» Â» Â» Â» The entry files are
located in the following directory and its subdirectories: cd\windows\installation\you\win\use\!\!\!\!\. To install the entry files
of one of the following versions of Windows, enter the corresponding number to the right of the \, followed by the \ symbol
and the name of the entry file as shown. Windows 2000 Example: \Windows\WinSxS\entry_windows2000.wim Windows
2000 Service Pack 4 (and later) Example: \Windows\WinSxS\entry_windows2000_sp4.wim Windows 2003 Example:
\Windows\WinSxS\entry_windows2003.wim Windows XP Example: \Windows\WinSxS\entry_windowsxp.wim Windows
Vista (and later) Example: \Windows\WinSxS\entry_windowsvista.wim Windows 7 (and later) Example:
\Windows\WinSxS\entry_windows7.wim Windows 8.1 (and later) Example: \Windows\WinSxS\entry_windows8.1.wim
Windows 8 (and later) Example: \Windows\WinSxS\entry_windows8.wim Windows 8.1 Refresh (and later)

What's New in the HWMonitor NLite Addon?

"HWMonitor" nLite addon will help you monitor your system, temperature, fan speeds, voltages, or any other parameter you
need. It does not matter if you're running on a PC or on a smartphone.  The program also supports GIGABYTE boards, such as
Gaming or Dragon®. So you can easily check the temperature of your GPU, or the fans speed when gaming on it. With other
components, such as Winbond, ITE IT87, or VRMs, you can get an instant overview of your systems voltages by going to
nLite settings and turning on the "Display voltages". You can also choose to display the voltage of your chips' BIOS, CPU,
GPU, RAM, PSU, or HDD. You can be sure that your system is always in top shape, so that your PC runs as long as possible
and that no critical component breaks down. HWMonitor nLite addon uses on-board sensors or can collect data from external
sensors like the ones supported by the above mentioned GIGABYTE ODIN™ PSU™ series. You can collect data from your
motherboard, hard drive, video card, PSU, case, or any other device on your PC that has an on-board sensor. The data can then
be shown in graphical format or in the form of a file to be saved for future use. nLite version : 1.2.5.14 Winbond
chips support:  ITE IT87-series Chipset 0 - 3 - 91 - 90 - 92 - 96 - 94 - 97 - 98 - 100 - 102 - 107 - 111 - 115 - 116 - 118 - 119 - 1
20 - 121 - 122 - 124 - 125 - 126 - 128 - 129 - 130&n
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System Requirements:

Windows Vista/7, Windows XP (with Service Pack 3), and Windows 8 OS X 10.6 and above (with Safari and Chrome) 8GB
of space Minimum spec: Intel dual-core 2.4GHz or equivalent Memory: 1GB RAM Screen resolution: 1024×768 Processor:
2.4GHz or faster Webcam: either integrated or Microphone (only used for voice chat, not required to play) Web browser:
Firefox 3.0+, Safari 4+, Chrome
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